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We are social innovators, entrepreneurs, innovation spaces and startups across Africa that
have come together to articulate and share our views and recommendations for policies
that we believe will accelerate digital transformation and contribute to more equitable,
inclusive and sustainable development of our economies and societies.
The actors who have undersigned this document are ready and willing to strategically
engage with policymakers to further this agenda.

Education and R&D
Recognizing that education is the most critical factor to accelerating innovation, digital and
socio-economic transformation, we recommend government’s urgently adopt a
three-pronged approach to stimulating R&D and innovation education across the continent:
investing in R&D, amplifying indigenous R&D and co-creating education systems and
curriculum redesign together with a broad coalition of partners, such as labs and civic
spaces, emphasizing e-learning tools and do-it-yourself, hands-on learning, rewarding
experimentation, failure and critical thinking, and teaching digital and financial literacy and
software skills.
These can and must be achieved through a number of approaches: 1) apportioning a
percentage of national fiscal budgets to various Research and Development and Innovation
education, such as our national commitments to invest 1% of GDP in R&D; 2) establishing
partnerships between government labs, universities and regulatory bodies; 3) supporting
Intellectual Property Rights acquisition; 4) Supporting multidisciplinary research; 5)
incentivizing the private sector to develop digital infrastructure, such as internet, hardware
and digital facilities for social development; 6) activating a national and pan-African sharing
platform to develop national strategies, advise and inform governments; 7) encouraging
diversity and inclusion in Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Mathematics (STEAM)
education, particularly supporting marginalized groups such as women and people living
with disabilities; 8) establishing feasible innovation channels for the market contexts; 9)

developing strategic partnerships with different ecosystem players to co-create curriculum;
10) continuing to emphasize Arts, Culture and Humanities, which remain just as important
to empowering citizens to drive the continent’s digital transformation, as the current
emphasis on STEAM.

Public Multidisciplinary Spaces
We recommend that governments invest in public spaces, and remove restrictions for
diverse citizens to gather and discuss socially and commercially relevant issues and
co-design solutions.
When governments invest in civic spaces, it is critical that they do not crowd out other
stakeholders by imposing outcome-based metrics which prevent or hinder the emergence of
new ideas and relationships from being formed. As much as possible, Governments can
partner with credible and trusted, local, grassroots and community-based groups and
organizations, such as hubs and labs to foster bottom-up innovation, mutual learning,
exchange and serendipity. These partners should be involved in the design or redesign (in
the case of existing spaces) from conceptualization. Through this approach, both partners
will recognize the value that they each bring and there will be transparency on the win-win
value created.
To strengthen our economies, we must also strengthen our public spaces for the sharing of
ideas, for creative expression, cultural exchange and serendipity. Civic spaces – ranging from
libraries and parks to museums, performing art venues and business incubators – are the
catalysts in which the creative and social economy is born and fostered. Socially relevant
innovations need time and space and the convergence of diverse ideas, opinions,
perspectives, experiences, and skills to emerge. Once this process has run its course, clear
outcomes including roles and responsibilities from all stakeholders will be done by mutual
agreement. One of the benefits is that it not only indirectly adds to various levels of the
economy but directly allows parties to create their own economic ecosystem. Ultimately,
this is in line with the SDG goals 9 (industry, innovation and infrastructure) and goal 17
partnership to achieve the goal.

Digital Infrastructure
There are numerous areas where digital infrastructure can be integrated to achieve the
economies of scale needed to reduce the cost of internet access and to increase the amount
of African-hosted content to reduce the dependency on international fibre connections and
their associated costs. In particular, governments must encourage shared ownership of fibre
infrastructure, nationally and regionally.

Additionally, we implore governments to provide tax waivers for the importation and
indigenous production of ICT equipment & hardware to ease access for entrepreneurs. Also,
government must provide tax waivers for digital infrastructure investments to reduce the
retail costs paid by consumers. In exchange, government regulatory agencies will ensure
independent oversight of internet service providers to enhance transparency of their
fees-for-access model and to combat monopolistic practices that result in excessive charges
in many markets.
The innovation community encourages public, private, multilateral and civil society actors to
provide funds for hubs to acquire ICT equipment, to support community innovation hubs as
safe spaces for women & youth to access the internet. Moreover, we encourage the
creation of open data portals and internet subsidies for community innovation hubs,
innovation centres, and educational institutions.
We implore governments to adopt the African Declaration on Internet Rights and Freedoms,
to truly unlock the potential of the internet for transformational change and social mobility.
In addition, we encourage governments to go a step further and create stakeholder forums
to facilitate dialogue with citizens before passing laws that might inhibit freedom of
expression or privacy.
We applaud the leadership of the Smart Africa Secretariat for making bold progress in
pan-African integration, notably through the elimination of roaming charges across Smart
Africa member nations.

Business Registration
In order to unlock the potential of citizens to provide new business solutions and services, it
is imperative that barriers to register and close businesses are reduced. Business
registration must be available online and the costs – financial and transactional – must be
reduced to expand access and availability. On the other hand we recommend unifying the
registration process, for all statutory obligations.
New business owners must also be provided a comprehensive list of their regulatory
compliance obligations, as well as legal support during the registration process. In addition,
closing businesses and declaring bankruptcy must be eased and decriminalized in order to
provide entrepreneurs with an opportunity to try again. These processes must also involve
feedback from citizens to ensure that services are improved, inclusive and responsive.

Finance for Innovation and Entrepreneurship
Governments and public policy have an important role to play in addressing the financial
challenges impeding innovation, and must work to reduce uncertainty and risks associated
with financing innovators.
We recommend a three-pronged approach, targeting each key stakeholder:
Entrepreneurs:
Recognizing that capacity building is essential to business development and fundraising, we
recommend support for organizations and institutions that provide financial training and
mentoring to entrepreneurs, such as community innovation hubs. It is important that
entrepreneurs have clear and precise information to access grants, venture capital, private
equity funds, loans and government innovation and SME funds. Furthermore, we encourage
tracking and reporting of innovation and entrepreneurship fundraising to encourage sharing
of success stories and best practice.
Supporters (NGOs, corporates, multilaterals, financial institutions and angel investors):
We encourage corporates to invest in early-stage enterprise acceleration through open
innovation. We recommend lower interest rates for entrepreneurs. We recommend
incentives, training and additional support for angel investors to unlock funding for seed
stage and pre-seed stage startups in product development phase. Moreover, we encourage
funders to broaden M&E metrics to assess and prioritise impact. We recommend that
funders are encouraged to create shorter and simpler exit strategies, as compared to the
existing ones.

Governments:
Governments must establish incentives for angel investors, private equity, venture capital,
corporates and traditional financial institutions to expand working capital and investment
capital for startups. Moreover, governments should establish funding mechanisms for the
community innovation hubs. We strongly encourage governments to establish
innovation-for-procurement mechanisms, and to otherwise ease access for entrepreneurs
and innovation hubs to public tenders.
Overall, we believe it is the responsibility of governments to provide a sustainable and
friendly environment for investments.

Local and Pan-African Markets
We recommend improvements in public procurement procedures and the easing of
pan-African trade. Government budgets can be used to stimulate local businesses, research
and development, and job creation. Moreover, improving market access for African
businesses must be addressed in concert amongst African governments. The transaction
costs of trade will reduce as the levels of trade increase, and vice versa.
Governments must also assess how to ease mobility of people, as well as goods and
services. From prohibitive visa regimes to poor intra-continental infrastructure, Africa’s
people are unable to move freely within their own continent. This prevents the acquisition
and exchange of perspectives, skills, networks and access to scale their enterprises and
ideas. We strongly implore governments to ease mobility for Africans in Africa.
To achieve our joint goals of inclusive development and digital transformation, we believe
innovation communities and governments must work in collaboration to 1) support local &
African SMEs; 2) increase access to vital information, such as national and cross-border
regulatory compliance; 3) establish clear and transparently-enforced investment laws; 4)
ease mobility of people throughout the continent; 5) remove barriers for cross-border
financial transactions; 6) ease restrictions on intra-African trade; 7) ensure inclusion &
diversity throughout the process; and, 8) guarantee effective governance, consultation and
enforcement of existing and new policies.

Intellectual Property Rights
Intellectual Property Rights processes are costly and time consuming; registration of brands,
industrial inventions and trademarks take up to a year or more for some countries, whilst
government enforcement agencies are lax on counterfeiters and infringers of IP.
Acknowledging that IP rights are territorial, we recommend that the African Union adopt a
joint IP policy. Intellectual Property regimes must simplify registration, in particular reducing
the costs and bureaucracy, increasing transparency and providing greater accessibility for
startups to register intellectual property ownership alongside their eased business
registration. If African governments can adopt and enforce a unified IP regime, it will unlock
innovation and expand investment in research and development. We implore countries to
build open portals for IP, providing clear and transparent information on access and
processes.

Taxation System
Recognizing that current tax regimes and administration are not conducive to innovation
and business growth across the continent, we recommend a simplified digital tax
registration and filing system under a government one-stop shop through e-filing and e-tax
procedures.
It is important to levy taxes based on the stage of the business, ranging from ideation to
growth stage. This will stimulate innovation, the emergence of new industries, and R&D to
increase socio-economic development. Importantly, innovative companies should receive
tax incentives, rebates, holidays and other forms of relief for investments, imports, hiring
and capital gains tax.
We urge governments to implement proactive tax information campaigns to ensure
adequate awareness and compliance amongst taxpayers. Moreover, penalties and fines
should be designed to encourage and incentivize compliance, not to destroy business
growth in the face of overwhelming compliance costs. This means that new enterprises and
SME’s should have lower penalties. Furthermore, governments should explore alternative
dispute resolution mechanisms, such as amnesty from penalties, staggered payment options
for defaulters and rapid access facilities for arbitration. This would improve sustainability of
businesses, re-startup and persistent innovation.
We encourage governments to provide tax incentives for employing youth. Internship
stipends must be tax exempt for university students, and companies can receive a payroll
tax holidays for hiring first-time employees and other disadvantaged groups. Finally, we
encourage African governments to treat all African startups as indigenous startups.

We innovation community leaders stand ready to work together with governments,
regional bodies, civil society, our peers in the i4policy Alliance and other partners to
implement these recommendations.
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